SELF GUIDED WALKING TOUR OF THE
HISTORICAL SITES OF PHOENIX

1. Museum
2. Briscoe house
3. Stancliffe Fruit Stand
4. Princess Grocery
5. Camp Stuart
6. Davis Blacksmith and
   Iron Works
7. Grange Hall
8. Barkley's Tavern
9. Furry family home
   and Hotel (Roscoe's
   BBQ)
10. Coleman house
11. Site of Colver house
12. McManus house
13. Dr. Malmgren home
14. Dr. Malmgren office
    and Pharmacy
15. Presbyterian Church
16. Towne house
17. Stancliffe family home
18. Phoenix Pioneer
    Cemetery

Detail of locations follows

from Southern Oregon Historical Society records - obtained by
Dale Schulze on May 23, 2012